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The Rights of the Manufacturer.

One of the most common means that
is now used for the purpose of attracting
customers to the larger stores is the ad-
vertising ceitain.li tes of standard goods
at lower prices than usually charged,
thus throwing out "a bait : in order to
bring purchasers into the store with the
expectation that these customers will at
the same time buy other goods which
yield a good margin of profit.

While to the general public this may
appear quite righît, and they may terni
the dealer a " public benefactor," inas.
much as lie provides sone goods ni hout
profit and frtquently at a loss to himself,
yet to the manufacturer of s.andard goods
which have a certain :ecognized value,
and to those who have hi herto handled
those goods at a profit, and that perhaps
none too large, there is a feature that
suggests itself not only as to whether the
transaction of business on these lines is
to be considered commendable, but
whether it is strictly legal.

When a manufacturer places a special
article on the market he generally adver-
tises in some way in order to attract pub.
lic attention. It stands to reason that
the sale of his specialty depends on the
q;antity as well as the adaptability of the
adveriising done. He bas a certain price
at which this article is to be sold to the
public, or, as is generally termed, the
consumer. He establishes a name for
his preparation, places a certain price on
it, and either directly or indirectly gets it
into the hands of the retail dealer. We
take it for granted t'tat lie has spent con-
siderable money in givng publicity to
the name and merits of the goods.

When he has the sale thoroughly es-
tablihed, and its fagne and worth so in.
dellibly imprinted on the minds of the
public, that in the words of some well-
known advertiscrs "they cannot do
withnut it," someone cnnceives the idea
of stiling the article at retail, not only at
exactly what it cost him; but, as is done
in many instances, at less t'an he can
actually buy it for.

It must be apparent to ail that in thus
lowering the price of the goods lie not
only deprei ities its value, but also robs
both the manufîcturer and general re-
tailer of their interests in the goods ; the
manufacturer, because it is he who bas
spent money establishinig a name and
creating a demand, while the "cutter"
by his action cuts off the demand from

the retailer who wishes a profit, and who
also naturally loses interest in the goods ;
the demand is thereby curtailed, the sale
of the article practically conflined to the
one who will sell at less than cost, and in a
short space of time the article itself wi 1
fall into more or less disrepute, and this
niot only from the fact that nany retailers
will, qui e naturally, suggest the use of
some other article to take its place, but
also through the business method of the
"cutting " merchant himself, who invari-
ably "turns down " any article as soon as
the demand begins to lessen, and pushes
vigorously some other line.

Now the question arises, Is there no
legal redrets for the manufacturer who
has spent money and abi ity in making a
success of what he has undertaken, who
has crcated a demand for an article, and
sees that demand lessened if not almost
wholly donc away with, by the action of
the " price cutter?" Is there no law to pro-
tect an industry legitimately fostered and
carried on, and in which the proprietor
bas spent, it nay be, and very frequently,
too, his thousands of dollars ? If there is
not, we think our rcaders will agree wi'h
us that there should be, and that the
maker of any standard article which has
a regular fixed value, be that article a
propiietary medicine, an article of house.
hold use, or wearing apparel, should be
protected from the action of any business
concern which, through its "peculiar
ways," will cause loss to the maker, or
the party who has caused the demand.

The daily press, not only in Canada
but the United States, have been very
active in their support of manufactuiing
concerns who feared injury to their busi-
ness through the placing on the market
goods which mi¿ht displace thcirs; let
them now turn their attention to the
giievance we speak of and make theni-
selves felt in the interest of legitimate
business, and the prevention of what ap-
pears to be legalized robbery.

O. C. P. Examinations.

The fifty-sixth semi annual examination
of the Ontario College of Pharmacy will
be held at the college huilding, St. James'
Square, Toronto, on Monday, D.c. iath,
and following days. Intending candidates
musr %end their namcs, accompanied by
the fee of ten dollars, rot later than Mon.
day, Nov. 2Sth ; also enclosing the neces-
sary ctrtificate of apprenticeship to the
Registrar.

Selling a, Drug Business.

No t'asis has ever yet been established
whereby an cquitable calcula i.mi cati bc
made of the value of a business about to
be transferred froni one druggist to
another. The arbitrary rule of a demand
price most frcquen-ly prevails. Next to
it is adjustment by stock.taking, and
lastly, how much will you give ? and, how
much will you take ? decides the matter.
There are few business transact'ons take
place which liase less business cal-
culations about theni than dcals of this
kind. The lact that the seller is usually
an older and more experienced man than
the buyer does not justify the continued
existence of methods of sale which, in the
majority of cases, are anything but equit-
able. The basis upon which transfers
should be effected should be the earning
power of the business. Any business
which can be shown to have netted an
annual profit of 6% upon the amount of
invested money, together with one and a
hall times the amount which the owner
could fairly command in salary, should
bring one hundred cents on the dollar
without question. 3etter showings than
this, which can be shown to be reasonably
permanent, are fairly entit!ed to rank for
a premium on a basis of additional inter-
est-earning power ; for instance-taking
the first feature of the case where we are
allowing the buyer 50% in advance of
the sum he might command as salary,
solely as recompense for his assumption
of direct responsiti ity, and placing him
in contact with the selle-, whose business
on a stock.taking basis totals $3000, we
are to find what it is worth to the prospec-
tive purchaser. Taking $Go per month
as being a reasonable salary, adding to
this $30 per month for respon-ihility,
we find that for his labor alone $ro8o

.must be made annually. Add to this
$ Sa for interest at 6% on the out!ay, and
we find that by our reasoning a stock of
$3000 should yield a net profit Of $1260
per annun in order to niake it worth
one hundred cents oi the dollar to the
buyer. Again, c>nsidering the value of
a business which shows a profit i'n excess
of this estimte, it is only reasonable that
it should command a premium on sale.
The amount of the premium could not in
all cases be detern,ined by the di% ilend-
earning power as though it were a stock
conpany's business, but at the very least
it -hould command a preniium son at
least cqual to the amount annually
earned in excess of what is needed to


